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ROW SN SIMON CAMP

Split Imminent Over Two
Minor Offices.

MAY WRECK THE WHOLE SCHEME

'Tike" Davis Wont City Attorney-
ship for S. C. Spencer, and ThTi

Tries to Sidetrack T. B. JIcDev-it- t,

Jr., for Municipal Judge.

A lively row has broken out anions
the Simon Republicans over the terms
of fusion with the Democrats. The
irlends of S. C. Spencer want the City
Attorneyship, and the friends of T. B.
McDevltt, Jr., want the Municipal
Judgeship held out for him. The Simon
men cannot have both these places.
They will be given on the Fusion ticket
Sheriff. County Clerk, County Assessor,
City Auditor, and either City Attorney
or Municipal Judge, and either County
or City Treasurer, and not more than
three places on the Legislative ticket.

, The harmony of the Democratic-Fusio- n
forces was jarred yesterday by a wrangle
over distribution of the spoils. The con-
ference committee was In session, and
"was sailing down the line, handing out
this office to the Democratic wing of the
3uuse and that to the stalwarts of the
Simon forces, when the question arose:
""Would the Simon Republicans prefer Mu-
nicipal Judge or City Attorney added to
their share of the public pie?"

Over this question was precipitated a
jangle that Is one of the many rocks in
the way of the successful traveling of the
Fusion bandwagon. The Democrats point-
ed out that only one of the offices could
go to the Simon Republicans. Which?
"Pike" Davis wras up in a minute pre-
senting the claims of S. C. Spencer for
City Attorney. The friends of Tom B.
McDevitt, Jr., to whom the nomination for
Municipal Judge has heretofore been
unanimously conceded, were equally active
In resisting this change in the Fusion pro-
gramme.

Deputy City Attorney "Pike" Davis is
credited with being the fomentor of this
particular row in the Fusion ranks, and
his action is arousing great Indignation
among certain younger men who have al-
lied themselves with the Simon Republi-
cans. TJp to yesterday's meeting there
was no question that Tom McDevItt, Jr.,
would be given the nomination for Mu-
nicipal Judge in recognition of the work
of this particular branch of the party.
His friends point out that he was one
of the few Simon workers that carried

. his precinct, No. 9, in the primary cam-
paign. The boom for S. "Clemency" Spen-
cer, it is pointed out by McDevltt's
friends, was started by Deputy City Attor-
ney "Pike" Davis, and his reward would
be conceding, of course, that the Fusion
movement was successful at the polls
the appointment as chief deputy in the
City Attorney's office, which title he has
defended successfully against all comers
for six long, weary years. The fight has
thus narrowed down to a contest in the
ranks of the Simon Republicans. The
members of the Democratic side of the
conference are not disposed to take sides.
They say that the Simon men must settle
their own differences, and put up the man
that will be the strongest for the ticket.
Deputy City Attorney Davis is loud In the
praises of S. C. Spencer. McDevltt's
friends sounded a counter blast in the
favor of their candidate.

The official conference committee, which
will decide as to the merits of the two
men as vote-getter- s, is composed as fol-

lows: Simon Republicans Donald Mac-ka- y,

J. Thorburn Ross and li. D. Cole (the
"V- personal representative of D. Soils Cohen);

Democrats State Senator Alex Sweek, W.
N. Gatens and Oglesby Toung.

The Simon forces negotiating the rusion
are hungry for as many nominations as
they can get from the. Democratic side
of the house. This tendency the Demo-
crats have been forced to resist. The
details of the fusion are being arranged
with as much secrecy and circumspection
as possible. So far it has been decided to
give the Simon wing of the party nomi-
nations for Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Assessor and City Auditor, and not more
than three nominations on the Legislative
ticket. Two additional plums will be hand-
ed out cither City Attorney or Municipal
Judge, and either County or City Treas-
urer. Whether the Democrats, in arrang-
ing the terms of the surrender of the Si-

mon Republicans, can even deliver so
much of the goods In the face of the
clamor that will be raised in tho city and
county convention is uncertain, as there
is a strong sentiment among the Demo-
cratic delegates not to yield too much in
ireturn for the elusive promises of Simon
'support for the whole Democratic ticket
'state, county and city. There is an es-

pecially strong sentiment against giving
up the nomination for Sheriff, with the
great patronage that could be distributed
among Democratic stalwarts in case or
success.

HEADaUARTBRS HARD TO FIKD.

Republican Have Jfot Yet Secured
a Location.

W. F. Matthews, chairman of the Re-
publican Central Committee, has up to
the present had a vain search for desirable
rooms in which to establish Republican
headquarters. He has inspected most of
the office buildings in tho city, and has
even gone the length of offering a hand-com-e

bonus to tenants temporarily to va-
cate convenient rooms, but without suc-

cess. As a last effort, Mr. Matthews may
be forced tto rent a desirable residence,
where campaign work can be carried on,
and he is now spending part of his time
looking at central residence property. It
was hoped that Mr. Matthews would be
oble to secure those rooms in the Chamber
of Commerce building formerly used for
Republican headquarters by Mr. Steel,

of the Republican City Com-
mittee, but this last hope has gone.

Mr. Matthews has the privilege of nam-
ing the secretary of the State Central
Committee, but has not yet made a decis-

ion in this matter. He hopes, however, to
Fecure satisfactory headquarters in a few
days.

HOW TO GROW ROSES.
jr. v. Holm an Makes Practical Ad-dre- gs

Before Rose Club.

An interesting and valuable study of
roses and rose culture was presented by
F V. Holman, at the meeting of the Port-
land Rose Club, held at the Unitarian
Qhapel, at Seventh and Yamhill streets,
last night, Mr. Holmans address was along
popular lines, doallng with the home cul-

ture of roses among those of limited ex-

perience, rather than with the expert
growing of choice varieties.

A brief outline of the suggestions made
is as follows: !

Position Attention should be given to
choosing a place for rose bushes. All
roses require some sunshine, but some
need only the morning sun, while seme
thrive best In the hottest places.

Drainage. Portland soil is a clay that
packs if the drainage is not good. A sim-

ple but practical way to arrange for drain-
age Is to dig a hole two or three feet deep
and place in it a layer of stones or char-
coal.

Planting. Hardy varieties can be plant- -

ed In the Autumn, and vrlll make a much
more rapid growth than if planted In the
Spring. Tender varieties, however, must
be planted in the Spring.

Pruning. The Spring is the proper time
to prune rose bushes, but if their growth
has been so great as to make them top-hea-

they must be pruned in the Fall, as
they are in danger of breaking.

Spraying. On account of numerous pests
that Infect rose bushes frequent spraying
Is necessary. The common pests are the
aphis, mildew, rose caterpillar or leaf
roller and yellow leaves.

Fertilizers. Fresh cow manure, well rot-
ted stable manure and chicken manure are
all excellent fertilizers. Portland soil Is
deficient in potassium, which can be made
up by using hardwood ashes. Bone dust
or saltpetres may be used to advantage.

Watering. In the blooming season water
should be used very sparingly. The bushes
should be sprayed with water. On the
back of rose leaves are little pores, and it
Is as Important that these be kept open
as that the pores in the human skin be
kept open.

Mulching. The ground should be kept
loose and covered by something that will
hold the moisture. Grass cut from the
lawn Is excellent for this purpose.

Disbudding. A rosebush has only so
much vitally; hence if we allow too many
buds to bloom the roses will be inferior.

Fall blooming. Allow the bushes to rest
through July, then water them heavily in
August for Fall blooming.

Protection in Winter. As a rule roses in
this climate need no protection, but if they
have been covered, remove the covering
gradually and remove the final covering
on a wet, stormy day. To expose the
bushes Just uncovered to the sun would
probably result In their being killed.

ROMANCE OF AN OLD SHACK
Memories Itevlved by Tearing? Doivn

of a Dilapidated Structure.
The old shacks on the property of

Thomas M. Richardson, at the northeast
corner of Third and Salmon streets, are
being torn down to make room for a new
brick building. There is any number of
congeries of old shacks about town which
should have disappeared long ago, but It
is doubtful if there Is another lot of quite
such dilapidated and ramshackly struc-
tures as these. Like other collections of
this kind which have outlasted theifr use-
fulness, but little can be learned of their
history. xney wero built so long ago
that those who built them and those who
lived in them has nearly all passed away.

It Is said that the corner was many
years ago, probably about SO, the Dr.
Weatherford residence property, and quite
a pretentious house stood there, which
was afterward moved away. The tiny
house now on the corner of the property
was afterward the residence of James
Weatherford, and was converted Into a
carpenter shop by building a shed ad-
dition, and has been occupied by Q. W.
Gordon for years. The house adjoining,
on Salmon street, had an ivy vine grow-
ing over the front, which is In reality a
tree, as the stalk is about four inches in
diameter. Just who lived there a quar-
ter of a century ago no one appears to
know, but In the next house, on the east
end of the property, E. F. Heroy used to
live, and he for some time gave a home
to Gemma Frankie, an Italian girl, who
will be remembered by many rs

on account of her romantic career. She
was stolen from her parents in Italy by
gypsies, when a child, and when a young
woman came to Portland with a circus,
which went to pieces here. She was taken
charge of by Mr. Heroy, and Anally
learned tho art of typesetting in the of-

fice of the Pacific Christian Advocate,
and tbiough a correspondence entered into
with the Italian Government, was finally
restored to her parents In Italy. It Is
not known that any other romance is con-

nected with the old shacks now being torn
down.

A Record of Appreciation.
Over a Quarter Million bottles represents tbe

actual increase of Imports of Moet & Chandon
Champagne in 1001 as compared with 1000.
exceeding In total more than 100 per cent of
the Increase of all the other Champagne houses
put together. (Extract Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circular.) Adv.
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Fine-tailore- d Suits of all-wo- ol

Cheviots, Broadcloths
and Venetians in all the
new shades, In blouse, Eton
and fitted coat styles,

plain or neatly
trimmed with stitched taf-
feta or silk moire. Skirts
made new shape and tai-
lored to match coat- - the
sort of suits you would
expect to pay from $25.00
to $27.50.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

$19.35
Values that should not be

overlooked.

Silverfieid
Fur Mfg. Co.

283-28- 3 Morrison St, Portland, Or.
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Mercerized Canvas in all the leading shades 25c a yard.
Cheney Bros. Foulards $1 quality 69c yd $1.25 quality 89c yd.

Ladies' Waterproof "Rainshine" Coats $18 xnd $20 values at $15.85

Cpr--- zfa6T-hrtirfg6- o.

Gendron Carriages and Go-Ca- rts 40 styles $4.25 to $40 (Third floor.)
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$2.71

For these three books
"Audrey"
"Jack Raymond"
Kipling's "Kim"

(Book Dept.)

these

"Count

(Book Dpt.)

300 Trunks
A full carload added to our
extensive stock, and every
one the famous
make Every style and size

Prices considerably lower
than you are asked to pay
for inferior trunks at other I

stores (Third floor).

Suit Cases and
Bags in great variety An
entire new stock just

A of a
in

& of
of are 27

8 a
one is
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Book 5ale
Combination remainder week

Three latsst copyrighted prices
quoted opportunity and de-
sirable reading1 Included each

"Audrey," John-
ston,

$2.85
For threebooks
"Audrey"

Hannibal"
"Capt. Ravenshaw"

"Drucker"

Traveling

$2.88
threebooks

"Audrey,"
VmcennesV'
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Friday Sale big Importation of Japan-
ese and Bamboo for purposes Use

with cozy corner bare wall space and many other ways Hand-
some designs bamboo work wide and
very feet See thorn in window all told,

after thlg lot gon

"Rainshine" Coats
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100 waterproof "Rainshine" Coats in the
latest style offered at big reduc-
tion regular prioes Tans Ox-

fords plain cape sizes
Finest cravenetted Every coat
this season's and and
$20 Your choice
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Grand.

Tonight Marquam Grand Theater
Fleld'a Greater Minstrels will

engagement nights.
celebrated organ-

ization played Portland
entertainments given

etrelsy. Field's part"
composed grand spectacle

entitled Night
Exposition."

brilliant electric stage set-
tings conceived. company

stronger numbers
talent

order, believes giving
public artists
Jimmy Wall, Fogarty, Don-
nelly, Doc Qulgley,
George Mullen, Goldman Hyde, Reese
Proser, Joseph Blamphim, Julian
Walsh, Quinlan, together
Field, pretty "bunch"

minstrel The company
arrive early morning, read-
iness elaborate parade which

place today

Taming the Shrew."
morning o'clock

Hanford Taming

each

Shrew" placed
The company engagement
Saturday afternoon Marquam Grand
Theater, continuing Saturday night.

early stage Charles
Hanford, recognized

America's prominent Shakespearean
leading company

famous tragedian, Edwin Booth, Han-
ford Booth's understudy,
several occasions appeared great
actor's place latter
several occasions substituted
Booth Petruchio Taming

Shrew."
Young Hanford, Booth's estimation

combined qualities necessary
many-side- d personalities Petruchio.

appearing
company elaborate re-

vival Taming Shrew,"
wherever critics

A

Special Book Sale the the
the books the lowest ever

add the library some new
matter very little cost

will found the latsst and bast book Mary
author "To Have and Hold."

C

For these
"Alice

Old

Island"

mva.nt

from and

material
$18

scenic

Frank

$2.90
threebooks

"Audrey"
"Tristram Blent"

Nightrobes
150dz.handsome new Flannelette Night-rob- es

for ladies have just hand
from the and best maker in the
land The 'style, and finish these
robes superior any over shown

the city There's
of patterns and colorings Fine Mate-
rialEvery size Prices range from

50c to $2.50

Friday Surprise
Tomorrow 661st Surprise great offering

Bead Portieres, many Door drape con-
nection Covering

colorings and Top frame They inches
long, fully Fifth-stre- et Only 510 and not

more Tom6rrow only

gorgeous

andon

98c each

$18,$20val.$15.85

style3

make, regular
value

Blackford,

appeared

united In the opinion that it is the great-
est success of his career.

Mite Helen Grantly. whose pictures have
extensively appeared in the leading pub-
lications, and is noted for her beauty, as
well a3 histrionic talent, will be seen in
the role of Katherlne. The supporting
company is said to be of strong caliber,
while the scenic embellishments and cos-
tumes are reported to be on a lavish
scale.

"Under Two Flags" at Cordray's.
Many who read the announcement of the

production of "Under Two Flags" by the
Shirley Company at Cordray's this week
were under the Impression that the bill
was to run the entire week. Considerable
disappointment was felt and expressed
when It was learned that such was not
the case, as-- the play was one which had
made one of the most pronounced hits of
the season, and tho Shirley Company has
taken Its place among the reigning favor-
ites in Portland. Owing to the continuous
demand at the box office of the theater
for seats for this play, Manager Cord-ra- y

'has arranged for a reappearance of
the company for one week, commencing
next Sunday evening, April 13, when "Un-
der Two Flags" will be the attraction.

This announcement will be received with
deep satisfaction, not only by those who
were disappointed through not being able
to secure seats during the part of
the week, but by those who did not see It
as well, as many desired to see It again.

"Nathan Hale."
There can be no question as regards

MbA

J.,TV

of
"Ralph

(Book Dapt.)

of

first

(Second Floor).

suitable

Thousands of yards in the
newest designs Dots, stripes
and figures Pongees are
going to be the leading Sum-
mer fabric from all appear-
ances, and the time for buy-
ing Is now, today, while the
assortment is at its best.

Colered Pongees for waists
or dresses.

Naw Black Goods.
New Colored Etamines.

MEIER FRANK CO. HBIER FRANK CO.

FIELD'SM.INSTRELSTORIGHT

$15.85

Great

S

(Tas(r5,es(r5sc
Clyde Fitch being the man of the hour,
as the most talked about playwright of
the present time. IJast season Ave of Mr.
Fitch's successes were running simul-
taneously on Broadway, New Yprk, to
minusome proms, ana iiext season six
rucn piays wiu iry ior iame m .Liondon,
so that It is not surprising to note the
Interest manifested here every time one of
his dramatic compositions new to our
theater patrons is announced.

"Nathan Hale," one of Mr. Fitch's most
pronounced successes, will be seen at ue
Marquam Grand Theater next Monday,
xucsuuy unu weunesaay nignis. ,

Aside from the historical Interest with
which it Is invested, able critics have de-
clared It to be Mr. Fitch's best effort. The
production here will be made by How-
ard Kyle and the same company that has
supported him ever since he came into
possession of this valuable piece of prop-
erty. Mr. Kyle will also bring with him
the same elaborate scenic equipment which
characterized the presentation of "Nathan
Hale" and the Knickerbocker Theater,
New Tork, and Powers Theater, Chicago.

Indies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives Instant re--

o corns . and bunions. Cures and pra-en- ta

swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore
spots. Allen's Foot-Eas- e H a certain cure for
sweating, hot. aching feet. At all druggists'
and shoe stores, 2,'c Trial package FREE bv
mall. Address, Allen 9. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. x..

Spring humors, boils, pimples, scrofula
and salt rheum are all cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

WEDDING
AND VISITING

ale

CARDS
KJCTT" r " c 1 . . 4 C fn 2 w. 1. mirn ra ,n.

i; LEADING ENGRAVERS
Washington Building, Over Litts

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING j

KNIT UNDERWEAR OF QUALITY
All women should get acquainted with the splendid Underwear
we've so lavishly gathered for them this spring. Irs unusually at-

tractive, from the cheapest cotton to the finest silk garment.

rAmong the notable new kinds is the

"MERODE" LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Made of the. finest, softest yarns, very elastic in knitting, perfectly
snapea. ine aainry suk nnismngs are an nauu wuin..
Underwear is SOLD BY US ONLY in Portland.

"MERODE" VESTS

High necked, long sleeved,
low necked, short sleeved, and
low necked sleeveless. In' cot-
ton, woolen, lisle or silk gar-
ments, prices from 50c each up.
Pants to match, same price.

'Merode"

UNION
SUITS

Low necked, and
knee lengths, or with high necks,
long sleeves and ankle lengths.

of suits from 75c up.

LISLE VESTS, brilliant finish, low neck and white,
pink or blue, lace striped, Swiss or Richelieu ribbed, EXTRA
GOOD AT .s...25c,35c and 50c

BOYS' GOLF WAISTS
.....MANNISH STYLES

That wilt delight boys from- - 4 to 12 years who want to dress like
papa. BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS exact copies of men's golf shirts,
including breast pocket and starched neck bands to ube with sepa-

rate collar.
Of Striped Madras 50c Of Silk Striped Oxford 75c
BLOUSE WAISTS of standard percale, many patterns. . .35c each

of extra heavy indigo prints 25c each

Have you visited our

Kitchen Furnishings Sale?
Everything to make kltchenworlc
easy is here

... AT REDUCED PRICES . . . j

tootatei

"MERODE"

sleeveless,

Prices

sleeveless,

SHIRTWAISTS

m if
THE PINC!

$3.5 0

i Fashion's Three Favorites :

in Fine ?

WAS GOODS
. LWEN WJiSH GOODS.

2. BLACK AND WHITE WASH GOODS.
3. PURE WHITE WASH GOODS.

JS FOLLOWS:

Linen Batiste, 40c, 50c,
60c. ,

Natural colored grounds with fancy colored em
broidered stripe.

Linen Batiste, in natural color, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c,
50c, 80c, $1.00.

Black and White Grena-
dine, 50c, 60c.

White' grounds with black mercerized stripes.
Black grounds with white mercerized stripes.

Scotch Madras 50c, 60c
English Damask 40c, 50c, 60c
Turkish Canvas 55c

NEW STYLISH HATS
Shown, for the first time, today ; chic, stylish, uptO'

date San Toy Trimmed Sailors, from Robinson
Wells, London, England. Prices &fa fffrom $3.00to$)f&'U

New Panama, Manila and Sumatra Trimmed Hats,
the swellest shirtwaist hats out this f dTf
year. Prices $5.00 to $lJmJJ

Mew Ready-to-we- ar and Tailored Hats, in the very
newest styles shown all, of course, &j ?fS
exclusive with us. Prices $2.00 to P -

Shapes and materials all purchased in our depart'
ment trimmed free of charge.

...A SAFE PROPOSITSON...
MINIATURE SAFES that are absolutely indestructi-
ble. Neither FIRE nor WATER can harm them in
the least. They are indispensable to you who keep
your valuables at home and at your office.

SMALL SIZE $10.00
SMALL SIZE, Cabinet Interior $12.00
LARGE SIZE $19.00
LARGE SIZE, Cabinet Interior $21.50

Remember we guarantee them to be Fire and Water Proof,

J6M&ii4
Established 1823,

WILSON
WHSSKEY

That's AH!

CORNER
THIRD

AND
ALDER

STREETS

JAKE JOSEPH, Representative, 300 Batte ry Street, San Francisco.
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